
All prices are payable strictly net. Prices are subject to change. 
Specifications subject to change without notice.  
Terms of payment: Advance payment. Prices EXW Incoterms 2020. 
 
 
WOLFVONLANGA produces audiophile loudspeakers and drive units. 
As a manufacturer we solely use the highest quality materials. We deliver unique 
loudspeaker technology.  
All WOLFVONLANGA products are developed and handmade in South Germany. 
WOLFVONLANGA is a registered trademark.   
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DKB Berlin: 
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E-MAIL 
listen@wolfvonlanga.com 
 
TERMS 
All items are offered exclusively 
EXW Incoterms® 2020. 
Advance payment to our German 
Bank Account by wire transfer. 
Purchase Prices presume a master 
agreement. As an importer you are 
not allowed to export our products 
to any country. 
External damage must be docu-
mented upon acceptance and must 
be reported immediately to the 
carrier and to us. 
By ordering you confirm your 
agreement. 
Subject to technical changes and 
errors.

Christine von Langa  
Roedlas 54  

91077 Neunkirchen  
Bavaria, Germany 

®

WVL LOUDSPEAKERS – SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES WORLDWIDE – EXW 91077 GERMANY 
30. March 2024. By introducing this new, all previous price lists lose their validity. All prices in euros. 
 
WVL 33221 | WOLF VON LANGA AUDIO FRAME BERLIN (pair)                                                           102.000 
Premium field coil loudspeaker system with multi adjustable true bi-amplification crossover network. Remarkable large hardened cone 
area in dipole configuration. Asymmetric mounted ultra linear magnet compression drivers actuate composite horns with controlled di-
rectivity pattern. Latest ultra-low-noise current source power supply. 

WVL 23239 | WOLF VON LANGA AUDIO FRAME CHICAGO (pair)                                                         72.000 
Premium field-coil-loudspeaker system with multi adjustable true bi-amplification crossover network. Unique silk-paper-cone unit to 
close the acoustical gap between the large cone area bass units and the adjustable floating air-motion-transformer for a wide repro-
duction range. Latest ultra-low-noise current-source power supply. 

WVL 23216 | WOLF VON LANGA AUDIO FRAME LONDON (pair)                                                           66.000 
Premium field-coil-loudspeaker system with multi adjustable true bi-amplification crossover network. Unique twin-cone-full-range field-
coil-drive-unit to reproduce the main frequency band from one single source. Latest ultra-low-noise current-source power supply. 

WVL 14650 | WOLF VON LANGA WAGYU (piece)                                                                                    27.000 
Premium horn-subwoofer with amplification and user programmable filters. Ultra fast transient response and high efficiency allow aut-
horative response. The Windows filter designer software is free of charge and only available as a download. Any knowledge on how to 
create and design digital filters is needed. Delay, gain and a wide range of biquad filters are allowed to setup. 

WVL 12639 | WOLF VON LANGA ULTIMA (pair)                                                                                       27.000 
Premium field-coil-loudspeaker system with copper cast capacitors / true bi-amplification crossover network. Unique dipole air-motion-
transformer mounted floating in asymmetric interchangeable transparent panels to adjust the reproduction base width. Latest refe-
rence current-source power supply and HC buffer capacitors. 1 pair power-bridges. 

WVL 12639 | WOLF VON LANGA SON (pair)                                                                                             20.000 
Premium field-coil-loudspeaker system with true bi-amplification crossover network. Unique dipole air-motion-transformer mounted 
floating in asymmetric interchangeable transparent panels to adjust the reproduction base width. Latest slow-on current-source power 
supply. 1 pair power-bridges. 

WVL 12439 | WOLF VON LANGA STAGE+ (pair)                                                                                      15.000 
Premium loudspeaker system with true bi-amplification crossover. Dipole air-motion-transformer mounted floating in asymmetric inter-
changeable transparent panels to adjust the reproduction base width. 1 pair power-bridges. 

WVL | WOLF VON LANGA SERENDIPITY+ (pair)                                                                                      11.000 
Premium 2-way-loudspeaker with ultra-linear drive system, air-motion-transformer, 2 vibration-inhibiting passive cones, an a unique 
serial crossover network. Speaker stands needed. 

Pair umbilical cables, every further meter (recommended length 3m included)                                          100 

Set of rubber absorbers (8 pcs. for ULTIMA, SERENDIPITY+, SON and STAGE+)                                     100 

Pair limited wood edition / ultra gloss surcharge (AUDIO FRAME, SON and STAGE+)                           1.000 

Set of acoustic absorber, isolating washer, M8 set screw (8 pcs., AUDIO FRAME)                                   300 
 
Country specific AC power cable not included, all energized loudspeaker systems need umbilical cables,  
a pair of 3m length is included as well as the speaker fabric cover(s). 

Commercial Invoice (1 palette)                                                                                                                       100 
Commercial Invoice paperwork is required for most non-document commodities. As our terms are Incoterms EXW 2020 for all con-
signments worldwide, we reserve the right to charge customs clearance and clearing the goods for exportation. On 1 palette there 
will be max. 2 pairs STAGE/SON in 4 boxes, or 1 pair AUDIO FRAME in 8 boxes/12 boxes. 

Retailers’ obligations under the WEEE regulations.  
The aim of the waste electrical and electronic equipment regulations 2013 is to ensure that waste electrical and electronic equip-
ment (WEEE) is collected from the end user and recycled. It places obligations on manufacturers, distributors (including retailers) 
and the compliance schemes that collect the WEEE. This means you are solely responsible for registration in your country and to 
report the quantities you sell in your country. 

Packing material/crate 
As packaging materials, especially all plastic products, have become considerably more expensive in recent months, we now 
charge €40 for each carton with a foam insert and €350 for each wooden crate with foam.
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